POOL RENTALS

at the Covington Aquatic Center

Whether its a birthday party for your 10 year old, your family reunion or
your company’s summer picnic -- Covington Aquatic Center is the perfect
spot!

Amenities

Use of the following equipment is included in a pool rental:
*  “Big Red” the large inflatable octopus **
* “Speedy McBlue” (the water slide)
*  The “Magic Carpet” (the floating walkway) **
* Diving Board
* Rope Swing
*  Water Basketball
*  Mats, Noodles, Inner Tubes, and Life Jackets
Facilities are booked by the hour, and full payment must be received at the
time of reservation.
General Fee
$150
$195
$235
$260
$280
       $45

Sundays: 2:00pm-5:00pm
Saturdays: 3:00pm-8:00pm

Reservations

Cost *

Number of swimmers
..........1-25 swimmers		
..........26-60 swimmers
..........61-90 swimmers
..........91-120 swimmers
..........121-151 swimmers
Party Room

Days/Times

Covington Discounted Fee
$125
$160
$195
$215
$230
   $35

Reservations must be
made prior to the rental.
Facilities are booked by the
hour, and payment must
be received at the time of
the reservation. To make
a reservation, contact the
Covington Aquatic Center.

Questions?

If you have any questions
or want more information,
please do not hesitate
to call or visit us at the
Covington Aquatic Center.

Pool Party Room

Looking for a place to eat food and open gifts after a pool rental? Private
rentals groups can bring outside food and beverage as long as there is not
alcohol or glass containers. Included in the pool party room rental are:
tables, chairs, and tablecloths. Use of the pool party room is available for an
additional fee.

Note: All fees are as of August 31, 2015,
and are subject to change per
CMC 8.40.040

*

Note: The inflatable octopus will be in
the water during all rentals on
Saturday and Sunday. The “magic
carpet” may be substituted for
the inflatable octopus, if the
octopus is not available for
weekend rentals.

**
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